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Abstract 
This project consists of the development of a genetic program the purpose of 
which is to locate an algorithm which will identify the prime factors ofRSA encryption 
keys. This program will be designed to potentially utilize the power of a cluster of 
computers because the design will implement parallel computing concepts. It also has the 
ability to be extended for application to other problems and is not limited to purely 
mathematical problems. 
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Description: 
The project consisted of developing a genetic program the purpose of which is to 
locate an algorithm which will identify the prime factors of RSA encryption keys. This 
program was designed with the ability to exploit the power of parallel computing (either 
multiprocessor systems or an openMosix cluster) and to be easy to use. It is called 
GPLua for the fact that it is Genetic Programming (GP) in which the operators or 
commands are executed in a scripting language known as Lua. 
GPLua was designed in a fashion that allows it to be used by non-programmers 
who are willing to learn a little Lua syntax. A genetic programming run in GPLua is 
specified by an XML file which specifies the following functions in Lua: setupTests, 
getRawFitness, and getStandardizedFitness. The XML file also specifies which basic 
building blocks or alleles should be made available to create programs with. These 
alleles can be created simply by writing a new allele definition file in XML. An example 
allele definition file which provides the ability of the mathematical function sin is as 
follows: 
<operatorAliele> 
<opcode>sin</opcode> 
<numOfArguments>l</numOfArguments> 
<complexity> 2.0</complexity> 
<luaCommand>return sin(a);</luaCommand> 
</operatorAllele> 
As stated, new functionality is introduced into the GPLua program through allele 
definition files stored in the XML format. To facilitate the creation of these definition 
files and to make extending GPLua as end-user-friendly as possible, a program was 
created for the express purpose of creating and editing the allele definition files. We call 
this program the Allele Factory. 
Continuing with the precedent set forth by the rest of the GPLua program the 
Allele Factory is simple, intuitive, and easy to use. It required the creation of only one 
new class called alleleXMLCreator which provides a simple to use programming 
interface to load, manipulate, and save allele definition files. For the Allele Factory, 
there is one main window within which the user can input or edit the various components 
of an allele. The view changes to suit the current allele type selected (i.e. operator or 
terminal) The program appears as follows: 
GPLua was applied to the problem of finding an algorithm to factor RSA 
encryption keys. RSA encryption keys are very large numbers which are the product of 
two very large primes. The security of the RSA encryption algorithm relies on the fact 
that there is no algorithm to quickly find the two factors of the key. Using 2000 such 
keys and factor pairs as test cases we attempted to find an algorithm which would take 
the RSA key as an argument and return one of the factors (as it is trivial to find the other 
factor given one). 
The individual programs were judged by the percent difference between their 
result and whichever of the factors was closer to the result. This means that a score of 
zero for a function would be prefect. Unfortunately none of the results came close to 
being perfect. After a week of running the best program is 
--J ( 2 * RSA Key) 
Unfortunately this provides no new insight onto potential factoring algorithms nor does it 
provide an algorithm which could be used to break RSA encryption. 
We will continue to run GPLua in an attempt to find a better algorithm however 
the fitness of the programs it is creating appears to have reached a plateau and we are not 
optimistic for future results. In the future we will attempt to break the RSA Encryption 
algorithm again using GPLua but with different alleles with which to compose the 
individual programs and not just the simple mathematical functions we used for this run. 
The ease of use with which GPLua can be changed and used allows us to use it for any 
other problem which we might wish to apply genetic programming to and this is the real 
value of this project. RSA encryption remains secure for now but it is still possible for 
genetic programming to find a solution in the future. 
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population 
This class is the main class which controls the genetic programming process. It 
provides the functionality required to create a popUlation of programs, evaluate those 
programs, and create the next generation of programs. The actual population is stored in 
a vector of individuals on which all of population's commands operate. 
The population class contains a genePool object. The reason for placing the 
genePool in the population class is that having a single genePool which all the individuals 
use to determine how they execute allows us to change the function of existing operators, 
terminals, and variables and have those changes affect all individuals immediately. This 
method also allows us to dynamically add alleles to the genePool and have those alleles 
immediately accessible to every individual for use. This method also allows for a 
technique known as encapsulation in which a program (an individual) or a subprogram 
from the population becomes an operator. 
individual 
This class implements an individual program. In this class a program is stored in 
prefix notation in a string. The class provides the ability to perform all the basic genetic 
operations which are to be perfonned on individuals in the genetic programming 
algorithm including crossover, mutation, and asexual reproduction. 
genePool 
This class implements a collection of alleles which represent possible operations 
and data with which programs can be collected. These alleles are analogous to the alleles 
in biology which make up the genetic building blocks of organisms. In this case the 
•• riable 
v.lue : int 
classes. The genePool class also instantiates and cleans up after the Lua virtual machine. 
Lua is discussed in more depth in the description of the operator class. 
allele 
The allele class implements the virtual base class for all other alleles. It defines 
the generic interface for the alleles. This includes operations for executing, getting the 
complexity, and outputting the allele. 
operator 
This class inherits from the allele class and implements an operator allele such as 
addition or subtraction. This class stores the actual implementation of its operation in a 
string which consists of a Lua command. This Lua command is loaded from a file when 
the operator allele is constructed. When the allele is executed it pushes its arguments, 
one or more, to the Lua interpreter's stack and then calls its Lua command. This 
arrangement allows for new operators to be created after the program is compiled and 
distributed. It also allows for the operators to have their implementation changed 
dynamically during runtime if we so desire. Lua is a scripting language which has been 
used by many games, open source, and educational programs. Its overhead is minimal 
for the functionality and flexibility it provides. 
terminal 
The terminal allele is a numerical constant such as pi, 2, 2.753, etc. This allows 
the genePool to provide these constants as building blocks for the individuals (programs) 
like they so often are used in existing programs and algorithms. 
variable 
The variable allele allow for individuals to contain terminal alleles whose values 
can change. For example if we wanted to find an individual which adds two to a number 
we would add a variable allele 'x.' In this manner we can evaluate an individual 
containing x for multiple values by changing the value x points to and then reevaluated 
the individual. This would eliminate the case where sayan individual does not perform 
the desired operation but happens to return the desired output. Without the ability to test 
multiple values the fitness of the two operators: 
+ 4 5 + x 2 
would be the same if our test case happened to be x == 7. By being able to make x a 
variable allele and change its value we can test the individuals fitness with a far greater 
range of inputs than would otherwise be possible. 
GPLua Class List 
Here are the classes, structs, unions and interfaces with brief descriptions: 
allele Allele Class 
alieleXMLCreator AlleleXMLCreator Class 
genePool GenePool Class 
individual Individual Class 
operatorAllele 
population 
proportionSelect 
terminalAllele 
varia bleAliele 
TerminalAl/ele Class 
VariableAllele Class 
GPLua Class Hierarchy 
This inheritance list is sorted roughly, but not completely, alphabetically: 
• allele 
o operatorAllele 
o terminalAllele 
o variableAliele 
• alieleXMLCreator 
• genePool 
• individual 
• population 
• proportionSelect 
allele Class Reference 
allele Class 
#include <allele.h> 
Inheritance diagram for allele: 
I allele I 
["perat!;;;'""l'] [I. rmli1Iiel'-! fvatiad. All ~e-
List of all members. 
Public Member Functions 
allele (string opCodeln, int numOfArgsln, double complexityln) 
allele Constructor 
int getNumberOfArgs 0 canst 
Get the number of arguments. 
string getOpCode 0 canst 
Get the opcode. 
double getComplexity 0 canst 
Get the complexity. 
virtual string getCommand () canst 
Get the allele command. 
virtual double getValue 0 const 
Get the value of the allele. 
virtual bool isACommand 0 const 
Find out if the allele is a command. 
Detailed Description 
allele Class 
This class implements an allele. 
double complexityln 
) [inline] 
allele Constructor 
Constructs an allele. 
Parameters: 
opCodeln is the opcode for the allele 
numOfArgsln is the number of arguments the allele takes. 
complexityln is the complexity of executing the allele. 
Member Function Documentation 
I v'lrtiJalstring allele: :getCommand( ) const [inline f virtua 
Get the allele command. 
Get the lua command for the allele. 
Reimplemented in operatorAllele. 
double allele::getComplexity( ) const [inline] 
Get the complexity. 
Get the complexity for the allele. 
int allele::getNumberOfArgs( ) const [inline] 
Get the number of arguments. 
Get the number of arguments for the allele. 
string allele::getOpCode( ) const [ ...... ~ ... """ 
Get the opcode. 
Get the opcode for the allele. 
I '\irlrtlual aClUDIle ;aIlEue:::glnvalue( ) const [inline f virtual] 
Get the value of the allele. 
Get the value for for the allele. 
Reimplemented in terminalAliele, and variableAliele. 
virtual boot allele::isACommand( ) const [inline f virtual] 
Find out if the allele is a command. 
Find out if the allele is a command which can be executed by a lua virtual machine. 
Reimplemented in operatorAliele. 
operatorAliele Class Reference 
operatorAllele Class 
#include <operatorAllele.h> 
Inheritance diagram for operatorAliele: 
List of all members. 
Public Member Functions 
operatorAllele (string opCodeln, int numOfArgsln, double com pi exit yin, string 
luaComln) 
operator Allele Constructor 
virtual string getCommand 0 const 
Gets the command for the operator. 
virtual bool isACommand () const 
Retums that this is a command. 
Detailed Description 
operatorAllele Class 
This class implements an operator allele. 
Constructor & Destructor Documentation 
operatorAllele: :operatorAllele( string opCodeln, 
operatorAlIele Constructor 
Int numOfArgsln, 
double complexityln, 
string luaComln 
) [inline] 
Constructs an operatorAliele with the values of the arguments. 
Parameters: 
opCodeln is a string containing the opcode for the operator allele. 
numOfArgsln is an integer indicating the number of arguments the allele takes. 
complexityln is a double indicating the complexity for executing this allele. 
luaComln is a string containing the lua program which implements this operator. 
Member Function Documentation 
string operatorAllele::getCommand( ) const [inline, virtual] 
Gets the command for the operator. 
Returns the value of the operator allele's member variable 'luaCommand'. 
Reimplemented from allele. 
virtual bool operatorAllele::isACommand( ) const [inline, virtual] 
Returns that this is a command. 
Returns true that indeed this operator is a command which can be executed. 
Reimplemented from allele. 
terminalAliele Class Reference 
terminalAllele Class 
#include <terrninalAllele.h> 
Inheritance diagram for terminalAliele: 
List of all members. 
Public Member Functions 
terminalAllele (string opCodeln, int numOfArgsln, double complexityln, double valin) 
terminalAllele Constructor 
virtual double getValue () const 
Retums the value of the terminal aile/e. 
Detailed Description 
terminalAliele Class 
This class implements a terminal allele. 
Constructor & Destructor Documentation 
I terminaiAllele::termlnaIAllele( string opCodeln, 
terminalAllele Constructor 
Int numOfArgsln, 
double complexityln, 
double valin 
) [inline] 
Constructs a terminalAllele with the values of the arguments. 
Parameters: 
opCodefn is a string containing the opcode for the terminal allele. 
numOfArgsln is an integer indicating the number of arguments the allele takes. 
complexityln is a double indicating the complexity for executing this allele. 
valin is a the value of this allele. 
Member Function Documentation 
virtual double termlnaIAllele::getValue{ ) const [inline f virtual 1 
Returns the value of the terminal allele. 
Returns the value of the terminal allele's member variable 'value'. 
Reimplemented from allele. 
variableAliele Class Reference 
variableAllele Class 
#include <variableAllele.h~ 
Inheritance diagram for variableAllele: 
allele 
List of all members. 
Public Member Functions 
variableAliele (string opCodeln. int numOfArgsln, double complexityln, double ·valln) 
variableAlJele Constructor 
virtual double getValue 0 const 
Returns the value that the variable allele points to. 
Detailed Description 
variableAllele Class 
This class implements a variable allele. 
Constructor & Destructor Documentation 
variableAllele::variableAllele( string opCodeln, 
variableAliele Constructor 
int numOfArgsln, 
double complexityln, 
double • valin 
) [inline] 
Constructs a variableAliele with the values of the arguments. 
Parameters: 
opCodeln is a string containing the opcode for the variable allele. 
numOfArgs/n is an integer indicating the number of arguments the allele takes. 
complexityln is a double indicating the complexity for executing this allele. 
valin is a pOinter to the value which the variable allele will be seen as by the 
programs. 
variableAliele Class Reference 
variableAliele Class 
#include <variableAllele.h> 
Inheritance diagram for variableAliele: 
List of all members. 
Public Member Functions 
variableAliele (string opCodeln, int numOfArgsln, double complexityln, double ·valln) 
variableAllele Constructor 
virtual double getValue () const 
Retums the value that the variable allele points to. 
Detailed Description 
variableAliele Class 
This class implements a variable allele. 
Constructor & Destructor Documentation 
variableAllele::variableAllele( string opCode/n, 
variableAliele Constructor 
int numOfArgs/n, 
double complexityln, 
double * valin 
) [inline) 
Constructs a variableAliele with the values of the arguments. 
Parameters: 
opCodeln is a string containing the opcode for the variable allele. 
numOfArgs/n is an integer indicating the number of arguments the allele takes. 
complexityln is a double indicating the complexity for executing this allele. 
valin is a pointer to the value which the variable allele will be seen as by the 
programs. 
Member Function Documentation 
aOlJlDle variableAliele: :getValue{ ) const [inline, virtua.l] 
Returns the value that the variable allele points to. 
Returns the value to which the variable allele is pointing. 
Reimplemented from allele. 
alieleXMLCreator Class Reference 
alieleXMLCreator Class 
#include <alleleXMLCreator.h> 
List of all members. 
Public Member Functions 
alieleXMLCreator () 
alleleXMLCreator Constructor 
-alleleXMLCreator () 
alleleXML Creator destructor 
string getOpcode 0 const 
Get the opcode. 
string getNumOfArgs () const 
Get the number of arguments. 
string getComplexity () const 
Get the complexity. 
string getLuaCommand 0 const 
Get the allele command. 
string getValue () const 
Get the value of the allele. 
vector< string> getFields () 
Get the values of the allele. 
void loadFile (string filename) 
Load an allele xml file. 
void setOpcode (string) 
Set the opcode. 
void setNumOfArgs (string) 
Set the number of arguments. 
void setComplexity (string) 
Set the complexity. 
void setLuaCommand (string) 
Set the allele command. 
void setValue (string) 
Set the value of the allele. 
void setFlelds (string, string, string, string, string) 
Set the values of the allele. 
void saveFile (string filename) 
Save the allele. 
Detailed Description 
alieleXMLCreator Class 
This class implements a alleleXMLCreator. 
Constructor & Destructor Documentation 
~lIeleXMLcreator: :alleleXMLC reator( ) [i~l ina ~ 
alieleXMLCreator Constructor 
Constructs a terminalAliele with default values and sets up IibXML. 
I alieleXMLCreator::-alieleXMLCreator( ) [inlina] 
L_,," '"""_ , ___ , _~_---l 
alieleXMLCreator destructor 
Gracefully cleans up fibXML. 
Member Function Documentation 
string alieleXMLCreator::getComplexity( ) cons 
Get the complexity. 
Get the complexity for the allele. 
vector< string> alieleXMLCreator::getFields( 
Get the values of the allele. 
Get the values for for the allele and return them in a vector of strings. 
string alleleXMLCreator::getLuaCommand( ) const 
Get the allele command. 
Get the lua command for the allele. 
string alleleXMLCreator::getNumOfArgs( ) const I 
" __ ~ ___ ""''''''~ __ ,~~,,_u~~~''''''''_, ____ ''''''''~ 
Get the number of arguments. 
Get the number of arguments for the allele. 
string alleleXMLCreator::getOpcode( ) const 
Get the opcode. 
Get the opcode for the allele. 
string alieleXMLCreator::getValue( ) const 
Get the value of the allele. 
Get the value for for the allele. 
void alleleXMLCreator::loadFile( string Tllfl,na,me 
Load an allele xml file. 
Load an allele xml file into the class member variables. 
void alieleXMLCreator::saveFile( string filename) 
Save the allele. 
Save the allele into an xml file. 
void alieleXMLCreator::setComplexity( string 
Set the complexity. 
Set the complexity for the allele. 
void alieleXMLCreator::setFields( string, 
string; 
string I 
string, 
string 
) 
Set the values of the allele. 
Set the values for for the allele. 
void alieleXMLCreator::setLuaCommand( string 
Set the allele command. 
Set the lua command for the allele. 
void alieleXMLCreator::setNumOfArgs( string 
Set the number of arguments. 
Set the number of arguments for the allele. 
void alieleXMLCreator::setOpcode( string 
Set the opcode. 
Set the opcode for the allele. 
void alieleXMLCreator::setValue( string 
Set the value of the allele. 
Set the value for for the allele. 
genePool Class Reference 
genePool Class 
#include <genePool.h> 
List of all members. 
Public Member Functions 
genePoolO 
genePool Constructor 
-genePoolO 
gene Pool destructor 
string getOperator 0 const 
Gets an operator. 
string replaceOperator (string) 
Replace an operator. 
string getTerminal () const 
Get terminal. 
string getAny () 
Get any opcode. 
bool isACommand (string op) 
Determines if the given opcooe is for a command. 
int numOfArguments (string op) 
Gets the number of arguments. 
double opComplexity (string op) 
Gets the complexity. 
double getValue (string op) 
Gets the value. 
double execute (string op, lua_State *Ivm) 
Execute the allele. 
void addOperator (string fileName) 
Add an operator. 
void addTerminal (string fileName) 
Add an terminal. 
Detailed Description 
genePool Class 
This class implements an genePool. 
Constructor & Destructor Documentation 
Lgenepoo,::genepoo,( ) [inl~ne] J 
gene Pool Constructor 
Constructs an genePool, seeds the random number generator, and sets up libXML. 
genePool::-genePool( ) [inline] 
gene Pool destructor 
Destructs the genePool and gracefully shuts down and cleans up IibXML. 
Member Function Documentation 
void genePool::addOperator( string fileName) 
Add an operator. 
Add an operator as defined in the file. 
Parameters: 
fileName is the name of the allele definition file 
void genePool::addTerminal( string fileName) 
Add an terminal. 
Add an terminal as defined in the file. 
Parameters: 
fileName is the name of the allele definition file 
double genePool::execute( string op, 
lua_State * Ivm 
) 
Execute the allele. 
Execute the allele represented by the opcode using the lua virtual machine Ivm. 
string genePool::getAny( 
Get any opcode. 
Randomly selects any operator/terminal/variable allele and returns its opcode. 
string genePool::getOperator( ) const 
Gets an operator. 
Gets an operator randomly and returns its opcode. 
I string genePool::getTerminal( ) const I 
L"~,_,,,'''''''_,,_,,~''''''' __ '''''''''~_'~~'''''mm __ '''m'_'~~'~_ 
Get terminal. 
Randomly selects a terminal from the list and returns its opcode. 
double genepO~I::getVaIUe( string o~_J 
Gets the value. 
Gets the value for a given opcode. 
bool genePool::isACommand( string op) 
Determines if the given opcode is for a command. 
Determines if the given opcode can be executed. 
int genePool::numOfArguments( string op) 
Gets the number of arguments. 
Gets the number of arguments for a given opcode. 
Ldouble genePool::opComplexity( string o~ 
Gets the complexity. 
Gets the complexity for a given opcode. 
string genePool::replaceOperator( string 
Replace an operator. 
Returns an opcode with the same number of arguments as the operator passed as an argument 
to the function. 
individual Class Reference 
individual Class 
#include <individual.h> 
List of all members. 
Public Member Functions 
individual 0 
individual Constructor 
individual (genePool *pool, int depth, int type) 
individual Constructor 
individual (string progln) 
individual copy Constructor 
string print 0 const 
Print the program. 
int getDepth (genePool *pool) const 
Get the program depth. 
int getSize 0 const 
Get the program size. 
double execute (genePool *pool, lua_State *Ivm) const 
Execute. 
individual * reproduce 0 const 
Reproduce. 
void crossover (individual *mate, gene Pool *pool) 
Crossover. 
void mutate (genePool *pool) 
Mutate. 
Detailed Description 
individual Class 
This class implements an individual. 
Constructor & Destructor Documentation 
individual::lndividual( ) [inl.ine] 
individual Constructor 
Constructs an individual. 
individual::indlvidual( genePool'" pool, 
int depth, 
int type 
) 
individual Constructor 
Constructs an individual with the values of the arguments. 
Parameters: 
pool is the gene pool to create th individual from 
depth is the depth of the program to create 
type is grow(type = 0) or full(type = 1) 
lndividual::individual( stri"g progln) 
individual copy Constructor 
Constructs an individual with the the program progln. 
Parameters: 
progln is the string defining the program. 
Member Function Documentation 
void individual::crossover( individual'" mate, 
gene Pool ... pool 
) 
Crossover. 
Crossover between two programs. 
Parameters: 
mate is the program to crossover with. 
pool is the genepool to use to determine the opcode meaning. 
double individual::execute( gene Pool ... pool, 
lua_State ... Ivm 
) const 
Execute. 
Execute the program and return the result of the program. 
Parameters: 
pool is the genepool the individual to use to determine meaning of the program 
opcodes. 
Ivm the lua virtual machine to execute the program with. 
int individual::getOepth( genePool * 
Get the program depth. 
Get the depth of the program. 
Parameters: 
pool is the genepool the individual to use to determine the individual depth. 
! int individual::getSize( ) const 
Get the program size. 
Get the size of the program. 
void individual::mutate( genePool * 
Mutate. 
Mutate the program between two programs. 
Parameters: 
pool is the genepool to use to determine the opcode meanings. 
string individual::print( ) const 
Print the program. 
Output the program string 
,------
I ill1dividlual * ilndividual::reproduce( ) const 
Reproduce. 
Create and return a copy of the individual. 
population Class Reference 
population Class 
#include <population.h> 
List of all members. 
Public Member Functions 
population 0 
population Constructor 
-population 0 
population Destructor 
int getSize 0 const 
Retums the size of the population. 
void create Population (gene Pool *pool, int size, int depth, int type) 
Creates a population. 
void nextGeneration (genePool *newPool=NULL) 
Creates a new population in place of the old one. 
individual * evaluateGeneration 0 
Evaluates the generation. 
Detailed Description 
population Class 
This class implements a population class which allows for creation, evaluating and 
evolving populations of programs. 
Constructor & Destructor Documentation 
population::population( 
population Constructor 
Constructs an empty population and initializes the Lua VM. 
population: :-population( 
population Destructor 
Destroys the population and gracefully shuts down the Lua VM. 
Member Function Documentation 
void population::createPopulation( genePool * pool, 
int size, 
int depth, 
int type 
) 
Creates a population. 
Creates a population 
Parameters: 
pool is the allele pool from which to create the programs in the population. 
size is the size of the population to create. 
depth is the (max) depth of programs to create. 
type indicates whether to create the population using the full(type = O}. grow(type = 
1). or ramped half-and-half method(type = 2}. 
individual * population::evaluateGeneration( 
Evaluates the generation. 
Evaluates the generation of programs according the previously specified fitness function and 
returns the best individual. 
int populatlon::getSize( ) const 
Returns the size of the population. 
Returns the current size of the population. 
void population::nextGeneration( genePool * newPool = NULL) 
Creates a new population in place of the old one. 
Creates a new population in place of the old one through evolutionary processes. 
Parameters: 
pool is a gene pool to replace the gene pool the current generation was composed 
from if we so choose. 
proportionSelect Class Reference 
proportionSelect Class 
#include <proportionSelect.h> 
List of all members. 
Public Member Functions 
proportionSelect () 
proporlionSelect Constructor 
void addlndex (int inlndex, float proportion=-1.0) 
Add an index to the range. 
void done 0 
Finish the proporlion select. 
int getlndex 0 
Get an index according to the proporlions. 
void print () 
Print. 
Detailed Description 
proportionSelect Class 
This class implements proportionSelect. 
Constructor & Destructor Documentation 
proportionSelect::proportionSelect( ) [inline] 
proportionSelect Constructor 
Constructs a proportionSelect with default values. 
Member Function Documentation 
void proportionSelect::addlndex( int Inlndex, 
float proportion = -1 . 0 
) [inline] 
Add an index to the range. 
Add an index to the range with proportion of proportion. 
Parameters: 
inlndex the index number 
proportion is the proportion of times the select should return inlndex 
void proportionSelect: :done( 
Finish the proportion select. 
Fill in the rest of the proportion values. 
int proportionSelect::getlndex( ) [inline] 
Get an index according to the proportions. 
Get an index according to the proportions within the proportion select. 
void proportionSelect::print( ) [inline] 
Print. 
Print the indices and their proportions. 
